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You are invited to attend an

ORGY OF DEATH
On:

___________________________________

Location: ___________________________________
Time:

___________________________________

Tel:

______________ Email: ______________
RSVP

Queen Cleopatra of Egypt is visiting Rome on a peace mission. For her
entertainment Lustrous Caesar, Emperor of Rome, is holding an orgy.
Taking place at the palace and organised by Rome’s top madam, only elite
members of Roman society have been invited. Attractions include dark
rooms, a sling, a five man bed, a bondage room and a bath of asses milk. But
at the end of the night, General Trecherus Brutus, 33, is found strangled.
Naked, tied hand and foot to a chair, and with a scarf ligature tight around his
neck. Has a sex game gone terribly wrong? Or is one of the esteemed
guests a murderer.
THE GUESTS
Cleopatra, 28,
Highly sexed Queen of Egypt

Messalina, 34,
Barren Empress of Rome

Hung Lo, 36,
Devoted Egyptian Bodyguard

Caligula, 27,
Mad Heir Presumptive

Sadisticus Masochismus, 35,
Popular Roman General

Livia, 63,
Determined Dowager Empress

Copius Potts, 59,
Wealthy Wily Senator
Domina Atrixa, 38,
Practical Brothel Owner
Byronicus, 23,
Beautiful Lyre Player

Nymphette, 34,
Chief Vestal Virgin
Fitass Fukkass, 29,
Muscle-bound Gladiator
Varinia, 25,
Ice Maiden Ex-Slave

If it is murder, one or more of the above suspects must be responsible. You
are invited to help
Lustrous Caesar, 42,
Emperor of Rome

Discover Whodunit!
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Background
In the reign of the two previous emperors, Degenerus and Nero, relations
between Rome and Egypt dramatically declined. Skirmishes and battles led
to a complete lack of trust. The new emperor, Lustrous Caesar, decided that
for the sake of trade, peace had to be restored between the two powerful
civilisations. Lustrous sent General Sadisticus Masochismus as an envoy to
suggest a peace visit by Cleopatra to Rome. After lengthy negotiations, she
agreed. General Trecherus Brutus was sent to Egypt to escort her to Rome.
Among her entourage she brought her devoted mute bodyguard, Hung Lo.
To honour Cleopatra a set of games are being held in the arena. Financed by
the wealthy senator Copius Potts, these are in the form of a knock out
competition. The gladiator Fitass Fukkass has fought his way through to a
place in the final. Fitass is a slave belonging to Trecherus Brutus.
The Orgy
To entertain Cleopatra, Lustrous Caesar’s wife, the Empress Messalina,
decided to host an orgy at the palace, with Cleopatra as the guest of honour.
The orgy was held on the “Ides of March”, a festival day to celebrate Mars, the
god of war. No expense was spared and Rome’s most notorious madam,
Domina Atrixa, was hired to organise the event. Domina, a shrewd
businesswoman, owns a chain of brothels throughout Rome.
The orgy started with a banquet. Serving the food were the finest male and
female prostitutes from Domina’s brothels. During this banquet Cleopatra
introduced the guests to her pet snake, Venomina. After the banquet, those
guests who wished could wander into the orgy area and take their pleasure
with either the brothel boys and girls or each other.
Those guests who did not wish to participate in sexual pleasures had the
facility of walking onto the balcony roof garden and looking out over the view
of Rome.
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The Orgy Area
The orgy area itself was made up of carefully laid out couches, surrounded by
greenery, pot plants and statues, designed to give participants a little privacy
if required. It was therefore very difficult to keep track of who was where at
any particular time.
A six foot high plinth lay to one side of the orgy area, and on this was a statue
of the god Mars, allowing him to look down at his orgy. On either side of him
were lit braziers. These were burning heady incenses to help the mood
along.
Two washrooms, accessible through open archways, led off the orgy area.
Here guests could freshen up after their exertions before returning for more.
Around the perimeter of the orgy area were several rooms containing special
facilities. A five man bed, a bath of asses milk, two dark rooms and a sling
were just some of the amenities available. For privacy, all these rooms had
doors.
There were also two private boudoirs, where couples could copulate in
seclusion.
Tragedy
The orgy unexpectedly ended when piercing screams rang out and the
Empress Messalina appeared in the orgy area. Through hysterical sobs she
was able to make out that she had found General Trecherus Brutus dead.
Further investigation discovered the General in the bondage room. He was
naked and bound hand and foot to a chair. A scarf was knotted tightly around
his neck and he appeared to have been strangled.
Lustrous was immediately suspicious. Two Roman Generals have already
died in suspicious circumstances this year. In January General Corpus
Delectus was found dead in his bed. In February General Carcass Freshus
died suddenly at a feast. Both Corpus and Carcass were distant cousins of
Lustrous. This third death is one too many and Lustrous is determined to
discover how Trecherus Brutus died.
The orgy area has been sealed. All those who attended are being held in the
banqueting area. And none of them will be leaving until Lustrous has
discovered how Trecherus Brutus met his death…
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YOU ARE INVITED TO TAKE THE ROLE OF

LUSTROUS
CAESAR
Emperor of Rome

I am Lustrous Caesar, aged 42, Emperor of Rome. I inherited the throne from
my father, Nero. He inherited it from his father, Degenerus. The reigns of
both Degenerus and Nero were disastrous for Rome. Both were bad
emperors, who cared only for their own pleasure, and while they ruled, Rome
became a corrupt and decadent city.
I am trying to rectify the damage. I believe that total power should not be in
the hands of one man. I therefore rule with advice from the senate. My
principal adviser is Copius Potts. I also believe that every man, no matter
how base he be born, deserves the chance to be the best that he can.
Therefore I believe in greater rights and freedoms for slaves. Not complete
freedom though. That is a step too far.
Although I believe in honesty and fair dealing, I am also politically astute
enough to realise that sometimes these virtues must be cast aside. So when
needs be, I can be cunning and ruthless.
I am also a man of significant sexual appetite. Indeed the first four letters of
my name spell “lust”. My taste is for young flesh. Either male or female will
do. At the current time I am particularly enamoured with the sweet peachy
charms of my lyre player Byronicus.
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